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News, Trends, And Short Takes
Radio Caroline Back On The Air

The legendary Radio Caroline radio station is back on air
after a 16 -year break. Radio Caroline started broadcasting in
1964 from a ship off the coast of the United Kingdom. The sta-
tion quickly attracted a loyal band of listeners and remained on
the airwaves until 1990. Now the station is up and running again.
Radio Caroline is accessible in the UK and Ireland via Eurobird
satellite at 28.5 degrees east.

The station's manager, Peter Moore, points out that the new
Radio Caroline will be operated by many of the presenters and
staff who worked on the station when it was last on the air. The
new station will not initially be broadcast from sea, but the sta-
tion's management aims to do so sometime in the future. The
ship MV Ross Revenge, from which the station was once trans-
mitted, is currently undergoing restoration. For further infor-
mation about the new Radio Caroline, visit its website at
www.radiocaroline.co.uk.

WRN Signs Contract With Arabsat To
Distribute New Arabic Language Station

Broadcasting on Arabsat's BADR constellation of satellites
at 26° East will give WRN direct reach to 130 million individ-
uals across the entire Arab world. Audiences across the Middle
East and North Africa will be tuning into a unique new Arabic
language radio station that brings together programs and con-
tent from around the world, following the signing of an agree-
ment between WRN and leading satellite operator, Arabsat.

The new radio station development by WRN, a London-

based international broadcaster and transmission service
provider, will bring together daily programs produced by the
Arabic departments of many of the world's leading public radio
broadcasters. Listeners will be able to hear daily perspectives
from Montreal with Radio Canada International, Seoul with
KBS World Radio, Moscow with Voice of Russia, Bucharest
with Radio Romania International, and from Vatican City with
Vatican Radio. More international stations are lined up to join
the new station.

Listeners may receive Sawt Al Alam from WRN by tuning
to the following technical parameters:

Satellite: BADR-2 @ 26° East
Frequency: 11,661 MHz
Polarization: Vertical
FEC: 3/4
Encryption factor: 27,500 MS/s

Deutsche Welle To Launch
News/Analytical Program For Belarus

German broadcaster Deutsche Welle (DW) plans to launch
a 30 -minute news and analytical radio program for Belarus. The
program, scheduled for launch in August and called "Belarusian
Chronicle," will go on the air at 0700 (0400 GMT) on 5945 kHz

via Hotbird satellite. It will be broadcast in Russian and
Belarusian from Monday to Friday and feature reports on cul-
ture, education, and sports in Belarus, Germany, and the
European Union. This project is funded by DW and is of unlim-
ited duration. The broadcaster may receive financial assistance
from the European Union, which provided 138,000 euros for a
15 -minute program in 2005.

Deutsche Welle Increasing Its
Podcasting Offeringsmom,

Placing it again in the news, DW has been gradually increas-
ing its podcasting offerings. Programs offered as podcasts include
"Inspired Minds," "Living Planet," "Newslink Plus," "Sports
Report," "Inside Europe," and-get this-"Slowly Spoken News
Reports," DW's German language version of the Voice of
America's "Special English" newscasts. The best place to find
DW podcasts is its website, www.dw-world.de/english/podcasts.

Radio New Zealand Also Extends
Podcasting Service

And speaking of podcasts, Radio New Zealand is to sig-
nificantly extend the range of National Radio programs avail-
able via podcasting following a very successful three-month
trial of the new service. Beginning this summer, listeners were
able to download their favorite interviews and program seg-
ments directly from the Radio New Zealand website at
www.radionz.co.nz.

Voice Of Oromia Independence
Launches Weekly Broadcast

A new radio station called the Voice of Oromia Independence
is beaming a weekly program to Ethiopia on Saturdays at 1500
to 1530 UT on 15650 kHz. Broadcasts starts via a T -Systems
facility in Germany.

HD Radio System Restores Private AM
Broadcasting In Indonesia

Private AM radio has been restored in Indonesia with the
installation of a Broadcast Electronics (BE) transmission sys-
tem broadcasting HD Radio on 1062 in Surabaya, Indonesia.
The mediumwave HD radio system was installed at Radio
Sangkakala, some 15 years after private AM stations in
Indonesia migrated to FM, virtually abandoning the medi-
umwave band.

The broadcaster is a religious group affiliated with Bethany
Assembly of God, which purchased three adjacent frequencies
and began broadcasting HD Radio in hybrid mode from the cen-
ter frequency, at 1062 kHz. Radio Sangkakala owner and oper-
ator, Pohan E Harliman, reported excellent mediumwave ana-
log coverage and exceptional FM quality signals.
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